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DEPABTMENT  OF  BIOLOGY
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES
SAN  DIEG0  STATE  UNIVERSITY
SAN  DIEGO, CA 92182

(714)  286-6767 August  10,   1979

Dr.   Dely  Noronha
Depto  de  Helmintologia
Instituto  Oswaldo  Cruz
Rio  de  Janeiro
BRASIL

Dear  Dr.   Noronha:

Thank  you  for  your  manuscript  on  the  Acanthocephala  which  was  sent  to
me  by  Dr.  Comes  recently.     It  i§  quite  good  and  I  especially  like  your  table
of  data  on  host-parasite  associations.

With  this  letter,  I  am  returning  your  original  manuscript  and  offering
several  suggestions  relating,  primarily,  to  the  table  and  introduction.

With  respect  to  the  table,  which  is  very  useful,  I  suggest  that  the
format  be  modified  as  indicated  in  the  enclosed  model.     This  is  necessary  in
order  to  conserve  space,  and  I  am  making  the  same  suggestion  for  the  other
helminth  bibliographies  prepared  by  your  colleagues.

The  suggested  format  is  that  of  a  list.     I  also  suggest    a)   that  we
eliminate  the  names  of  the  authorities  of  the  hosts'   scientific  names  (and
sub§pecific  names  of  hosts??),  and    b)   that  we=a=cate  the  Source  of
information  for  each  host-parasite  association  by  mearis  of  numbers  which
correspond  to  footnotes  to  the  table.     This  (b)  will  greatly  increa.se  the
utility  of  the  table  as  a  guideto  the  literature.

I  have  made  numerous  minor  changes  in  your  bibliographic  list.    Please

:::'::==:::ejub:=i=if¥:=¥-q:E~:-?_e+=~S--::=€=g:i:±¥?)¥o=~:=dt::-:-::¥:a:ythe
Petroschenko,  you  do  not  give  the  title  of  the  larger  wofk`of  which  Skrjabin
was  (apparently)   the  editor.    Please  provide  this.
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The  second  half  of  your  introduction  beginning  with  the  penultimate
paragraph  on  page  1,   consists  of  comments  on  individual  works.     I  recommend
that  all  of  these  be  presented  as  annotations  in  the  bibliographic  list
itself .    Note  that  annotations  will  be  given  only  in  English.    If  you  leave
sufficient  space  in  your  revised  bibliographic  list,  you  may  present  the
annotations  in  Portuguese  and  I  will  translate  them.

I  suggest  you  expand  your  introduction  Somewhat,   in  accordance  with  the
criteria  presented  in  the  original  project  description.    First,  it  would  be
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of  acanthocephalalis;  and'';"i~  general  description  of  acanthocephalan  life  cycles ,
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including  the  kinds  of  aquatic  invertebrates  which  serve  as  intermediate  hosts.
Second,   can  you  provide  some  recommendations  as   to  which  works  are  most  useful
for  identifying  acanthocephalans  in  tropical  South  America?    Or  are  there  no
synoptic  works  with  good  identification  keys?

The  above  information  is  the  kind  which  will  be  most  useful  to  the  biologists
who  will  refer  to  your  chapter.

I  hope  you  can  make  the  suggested  changes  and  send  me  a  revised  manuscript
soon.     Some  additional  work  is  involved,  but  it  will  be  well  worth  the  effort.

Thank  you  for  the  contribution  you  are  making  to  the  project.

s<3##drihifr
Stuart  H.  Hurlbert
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cc:      N.   D.   Dos   Santos
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Mt)fjEL   c}Ii`    FOR4\IAT   FOR   miij.\{iti.Tli    TABijEs

T£\    Lr:   1.       Li`€3t.`   of   zt:zopara..,j`tic   nc.mciltid€v!,s,    I.heir   known   hoLi£S,    rind    t'mi.ir
kil.own   ho,sts,    a!nfd    their   of`:currcince    iFt    trc;pical   Sc\ut.h   {hineric.4i.      t`ITai]Lis
o£~   nemaLi7de,s   are   in   boldface,    Lbo5;t.J   uf   t:heir   hosts   €ii-e   ill    it<ilic`q.
f+`9imtrieE=;    irl    whj€=h    a    fj^itjen    host-p`.ir.i=;.; j=e    L'iE3!`3oc:i<rition    has    i)il¢Jn    rf`.(i.ir.ir{1(!tl

are   denoted   a.s    1``Jllows:      A   =   :'irgent.i.TiaS   J}lJ   =   BtJlihvia,   BR.   i   I-}raz;il,
G   a    ColombiL=,    FG   =    Fret.ich   lliiian;3,    I'A   ="    P€iraguay,    PE    ~--Peru,    T'A\Y   =    PJjt!i£3Trta,
S    =    Suriname    (Dub(:h    Guiar`"1)  ,    U    =    TUTr!ji+,;uay,    V   =    Ven€T%`i{r.Li.       Nu{nbi`,rs3

foflowing   ct,`iunt.ric'.Lq    indicate   s{)urcc   I-,I :`-infLii.mati\'m   tis   1,i,sted   af.   bctt`: i.i:}jr,
of  table.

pAtIAsrTEs   o`F   FL.,ti

TRic5{uRin=J!E

Capjl`,1.aria   carioca   ri~eit.as   a   Lent,1{j35 :   :L;T`jhfroides    tstr9.st\,idineus    (BR-I.)  .

HEDriljtRII)AE

Hedruris   c)restiae  Monf.ez,18\39:   Orc`.stias   mullet-i   (BO~-L   PE-1.?)  .

H.   basilichtensis  Mateo,19.71:   Basilichthyt-a   bonariensis   (80~7,   PF,H*+6)  .

PARASITES   0F  AMPHIBIANS

ascAREBAE

Ochotemella  vellardi  (Travagsos,1928) :  Bufo  marinug   (V-11) ,  a.   paracnemis
(BR-4),...

PARASITES   ONLY   ON   IRTRERTEBRATES

1960.     J.  Para§1tol.   18
i¥.Travag.s®g   (1933}  ,   etc

2 ....,   7.   Gonzalez   (.1972)  ,
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